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Yakshi 1991-01-01
aaram viral a novel malayatoor published three years before his death in 1997
has now found a good english translation the sixth finger portraying 1970s
80s south india reads all the more relevant today when the country has its
burgeoning babas effectively competing with hindu gods in number

The Sixth Finger 2019-09-02
this book studies the hitherto overlooked genre of horror cinema in india it
uncovers some unique and diverse themes that these films deal with including
the fear of the unknown the supernatural occult practices communication with
spirits of the deceased ghosts reincarnation figures of vampires zombies
witches and transmutations of human beings into non human forms such as
werewolves it focusses on the construction of feminine and masculine
subjectivities in select horror films across seven major languages hindi
tamil telugu kannada bangla marathi and malayalam the author shows that the
alienation of the body and bodily functions through the medium of the horror
film serves to deconstruct stereotypes of caste class gender and
anthropocentrism some riveting insights emerge thus such as the masculinist
undertow of the possession narrative and how complex structures of resistance
accompany the anxieties of culture via the dread of laughter this original
account of indian cinematic history is accessible yet strongly analytical and
includes an exhaustive filmography the book will interest scholars and
researchers in film studies media and cultural studies art popular culture
and performance literature gender sociology south asian studies practitioners
filmmakers as well as cinephiles

Indian Horror Cinema 2017-09-13
this book situates the discourse on the gendered body within the rapidly
transitioning south asian socio economic and cultural landscape it critically
analyzes gender politics from different disciplinary perspectives including
psychoanalysis post structuralism post colonialism and law among others
enriched by contributions from well known south asian feminist scholars this
book discusses themes such as democracy and dissent citizenship and violence
and how the female body has historically been used in these discussions as a
shield and a weapon it also focuses on technology and misogyny the politics
of veiling and unveiling the body of the muslim women in contemporary india
as well as bodies which are marginalized or labelled transgressive or
monstrous the chapters in the volume showcase the complexities convergences
and divergences which exist in the conception and understanding of the
gendered body sexuality and gender roles in different socio cultural spaces
in south asia and how women negotiate these boundaries topical and
comprehensive this book will be useful for scholars and researchers of gender
studies sociology political sociology social anthropology cultural studies
post colonial studies and south asian studies



The Gendered Body in South Asia 2023-09-14
this book analyses how multiple and hybrid modernities have been shaped in
colonial and postcolonial india from the lens of sociology and anthropology
literature media and cultural studies law and political economy it discusses
the ideas that shaped these modernities as well as the lived experience and
practice of these modernities the two broad foci in this book are a the
dynamism of modern institutions in india delineating the specific ways in
which ideas of modernity have come to define these institutions and how
institutional innovations have shaped modernities and b perspectives on
everyday practices of modernities and the cultural constituents of being
modern this book provides an enriching read by bringing together original
papers from diverse disciplines and from renowned as well as upcoming
scholars

Exploring Indian Modernities 2018-06-04
the vibrant media landscape in the southern indian state of kerala where
kiosks overflow with magazines and colorful film posters line roadside walls
creates a sexually charged public sphere that has a long history of political
protests the 2014 kiss of love campaign garnered national attention sparking
controversy as images of activists kissing in public and dragged into police
vans flooded the media in unruly figures navaneetha mokkil tracks the
cultural practices through which sexual figures particularly the sex worker
and the lesbian are produced in the public imagination her analysis includes
representations of the prostitute figure in popular media trajectories of
queerness in malayalam films public discourse on lesbian sexuality the
autobiographical project of sex worker and activist nalini jameela and the
memorialization of murdered transgender activist sweet maria showing how
various marginalized figures stage their own fractured journeys of resistance
in the post 1990s context of globalization by bringing a substantial body of
malayalam language literature and media texts on gender sexuality and social
justice into conversation with current debates around sexuality studies and
transnational feminism in asian and anglo american academia mokkil reorients
the debates on sexuality in india by considering the fraught trajectories of
identity and rights

Unruly Figures 2019-05-02
this wonderful book asks us to consider the mermaid across regions nations
diasporas and contemporary socio cultural configurations paige west claire
tow professor of anthropology barnard college columbia university emerging
from the confluence of greco roman mythology and regional folklore the
mermaid has been an enduring motif in western culture since the medieval
period it has also been disseminated more widely initially through western
trade and colonization and more recently through the increasing globalization
of media products and outlets scaled for success offers the first detailed
overview of the mermaid s dispersal outside europe complementing previous
studies of the interrelationship between the mermaid and mami wata spirit in
west africa this volume addresses the mermaid s presence in a range of middle



eastern asian australian latin american and north american contexts
individual chapters identify the manner in which the mermaid has been
variously syncretized and or resignified in contexts as diverse as indian
public statuary thai cinema and coney islands annual mermaid parade rather
than lingering as a relic of a bygone age the mermaid emerges as a versatile
dynamic and above all polyvalent figure her prominence exemplifies the manner
in which contemporary media lore has extended the currency of established
folkloric figures in new and often surprising ways analyzing aspects of
religious symbolism visual art literature and contemporary popular culture
this copiously illustrated volume profiles an intriguing and highly diverse
phenomenon no matter the reader s background literature folklore media or
cultural studies and beyond there is no denying that this work will be a
valuable addition to the library of anyone fascinated with mermaids western
folklore

Scaled for Success 2018-07-26
the largest film industry in the world after hollywood is celebrated in this
updated and expanded edition of a now classic work of reference covering the
full range of indian film this new revised edition of the encyclopedia of
indian cinema includes vastly expanded coverage of mainstream productions
from the 1970s to the 1990s and for the first time a comprehensive name index
illustrated throughout there is no comparable guide to the incredible
vitality and diversity of historical and contemporary indian film

Encyclopedia of Indian Cinema 2014-07-10
ヴェトナム帰還兵のモスは メキシコ国境近くで 撃たれた車両と男たちを発見する 麻薬密売人の銃撃戦があったのだ 車には莫大な現金が残されていた モスは覚悟を
迫られる 金を持ち出せば すべてが変わるだろう モスを追って 危険な殺人者が動きだす 彼のあとには無残な死体が転がる この非情な殺戮を追う老保安官ベル 突
然の血と暴力に染まるフロンティアに ベルは そしてモスは 何を見るのか 国境三部作 以来の沈黙を破り 新ピューリッツァー賞作家が放つ 鮮烈な犯罪小説

血と暴力の国 2007-08
return of the yakshi is a story of friendship idealism love and a brief but
violent revolution that was followed by the passing of land reform
legislation in kerala it explores the psyche of urban naxals who get involved
in dangerous activities labelled as seditious at the risk of their lives
although the story is complete fiction it has a historical setting where the
author has taken creative liberties with incidents characters dates and
sequence of events with the prospect of the declaration of emergency in 1975
the protagonist suresh is forced to leave kerala and travel to pamban island
located between india and sri lanka living in exile till 1977 the story
suggests a scenario involving a highly probable nexus between the naxals of
kerala the ltte in sri lanka and the ivory smuggler veerappan the story
highlights the helplessness of the tribals of kerala against the might of the
state that appropriated their forests while the ltte used asymmetrical
warfare and suicide bombers to fight for their homeland



RETURN OF THE YAKSHI 2019-09-22
contributed articles updated version of an earlier edition

South Asian Cinema 2001
どう言ったらいいのだろう 25の若さで死んでしまった女のことを 彼女が愛していたもの それはモーツァルトとバッハ そしてビートルズ それにぼく だが彼女は
逝ってしまった 愛とは決して後悔しないこと という言葉を遺して どうすることもできない青春の愛と死 せつなさとユーモア溢れる数々の名台詞で若者の共感を呼び
映画化とともに世界的ベストセラーとなった 伝説の純愛小説 新装版にて復活

Cinemaya 1996
大物詐欺師で富豪のハーヴェイ メトカーフの策略により 北海油田の幽霊会社の株を買わされ 合計百万ドルを巻きあげられて無一文になった四人の男たち 天才的数学
教授を中心に医者 画商 貴族が専門を生かしたプランを持ちより 頭脳のかぎりを尽くして展開する絶妙華麗 痛快無比の奪回作戦 新機軸のエンターテインメントとし
て話題を呼ぶ コン ゲーム小説 の傑作

Indian Literature 1988
the grimms called them the quiet folk in māori they are patupaiarehe in wales
y tylwyth teg hidden people who live unseen speak their own languages and
move around like migrants shrouded from our eyes like those who lived in the
utopian world of plant rhys ddwfn off the west welsh coast where this book
begins in mythology lost lands are coral castles beneath the sea ancient
forests where spirits live and mountain swamps where trolls lurk strip away
the mythology and they become valleys and villages flooded to provide
drinking water to neighbouring kingdoms campsites where travellers are told
they can t travel and reservations where the rights of first nations people
are ignored the folk tales in this book tell of these lost lands and hidden
people remembered through migrations dreams and memories

ラブ・ストーリー 2007-06
いま最も必要な発想の転換とは 私たちはみな すでにあるもの だけでもっと成果を上げ もっと強い組織を築き もっと仕事を楽しみ もっと大きな幸福を手にできる
ストレッチ とは これを実現するための考え方であり 技能であり ワークスタイルである

百万ドルをとり返せ! 1993
the novels in india is conventionally thought to have emerged in the middle
of the nineteenth century the year of the rebellion 1857 also saw the
publication of alaler gharer dulal upon which bankimchandra chatterji who
himself holds a lofty place in the development of the novel in india lavished
praise as a beautifully written work

Boggarts, Trolls and Tylwyth Teg 2021-10-01
this collection of essays is meant to be a survey of the novel in twelve
major indian languages during the period 1950 to 1980 while seeking to bring
into focus the major trends and tendencies that characterise the growth of
the novel in these languages the book atempts to explore the traditions being



established in indian novel today and the new directions the novel is likely
to take in our languages gobinda prasad sarma convincingly shows how the
assamese novel reflects the assamese society and how experimentation with new
techniques has widened the horizons of assamese novel and k sivathamby
through a brilliant analysis of the interconnection between the societal
factors and development of the novel portrays the rise of the tamil novel to
new heights during the period while i k sharma shows how hindi novel has
passed imperceptibly from the wonderland of fancy to the hinterland of
society and the borderland of psyche shyamala a narayan predicts a bright
future for indian english novel on the basis of her assessment of such
writers as mulk raj anand r k narayan raja rao manohar malgonkar anita desai
and arun joshi jatindra kumar nayak brings out the tension in post
independent oriya novel between the idealism of the freedom struggle and the
values of a commercial society k m tharakan describes the rich complexity
hints at the possibility of a blend of post modernist and leftist trends and
ila pathak shows how in gujrati the traditional novel and the experimental
novel are growing side by side to lila ray who traces the diverse trends in
bengali novel the most remarkable change is in the political novel but to
prabhakar rao who describes the wide range of exploration in telugu novel the
telugu novelist appears unable to rise above the mediocre narinder singh sees
punjabi novel at the take off stage but gives a word of caution against the
increasing use of colloquial dialect by the novelists seshagiri rao traces
the traditions established in kannada novel by the writers of the navodaya
period navya period and the progressive movement finally balachandra nemade
in his inimitable style anatomizes the positive and negative trends in the
growth of marathi novel and gives a passionate call to revolutionise
criticism and cure marathi of its present poverty of taste this book is a
gateway to the edifice of contemporary indian novel

The Book in India 1994

ストレッチ 2018-05
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マクベス 1979

Encyclopaedia of Great Indian Novels and Novelists
2008

The Growth of the Novel in India, 1950-1980 1989
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